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WILDERNESS BRANCH LIBRARY TO CLOSE FOR RENOVATIONS
Orange County, VA - The Wilderness Branch Library will be closed from October 16, 2015,
through November 8, 2015, for an interior renovation project. The Library will be repainted, and
carpeting will be removed and replaced. New furnishings and some new shelving will also be
installed, and the adult section will have a new layout to maximize space. There will be new
features, like a laptop counter and a two-person tutoring or quiet study space.
During the closure, the outdoor book return will be unavailable. Staff will be unable to check in
or put items away. Items checked out at the Wilderness Branch will have their due dates
extended so that they will not become due while the branch is closed. If branch customers want
to return items or check out new items, they will need to use one of the other branches.
We are unable to temporarily suspend holds for one location; holds for some items may be
delayed at all locations. Wilderness Branch customers wanting to place holds will need to pick
up materials at one of the other locations, or wait to place the item on hold until the branch reopens. Wilderness Branch holds awaiting pickup will be transferred to the Main Library for their
remaining pickup period once the closure begins. All customers are asked to place copyspecific holds for items not belonging to the Wilderness Branch during this period as this will be
the best way to receive the requests in a timely manner.
If there are questions about holds, returns, or other circulation matters, please call the Main
Library at (540) 672-3811 or the Gordonsville Branch at (540) 832-0712.
For more information, please contact Katie Hill, Library Director, at (540) 661-5444 or
khill@orangecountyva.gov.
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